High Quality Sources*

How to Find Them with

Academic Search Elite – Academic OneFile – Nexis Uni

Conservative

- **National Review**  (found in: Academic OneFile, Academic Search Elite, Nexis Uni)
- **Policy Review**  (found in: Academic Search Elite)
- **Reason**  (found in: Academic OneFile, Academic Search Elite)
- **Wall Street Journal**  (found only in the database ABI/INFORM Collection)
- **Weekly Standard**  (found only in: Academic OneFile, Nexis Uni)

Moderate

- **Christian Science Monitor**  (found in: Academic Search Elite, Nexis Uni)
- **Economist**  (found only in: ABI/INFORM Collection, Academic OneFile)
- **New York Times**  (found in: Academic OneFile, Nexis Uni)
- **Time**  (found only in: Academic Search Elite)
- **USA Today**  (found in: Academic OneFile, Academic Search Elite, Nexis Uni)
- **Washington Post**  (found in: Academic OneFile, Nexis Uni)

* These lists of best news sources are based on both awards (such as the Pulitzer Prize), and advice from many other professors and librarians.
Liberal

- **Atlantic (The Atlantic)** (found in: Academic OneFile, Academic Search Elite, Nexis Uni)
- **Harper’s Magazine**
  (summaries in Academic Search Elite - but mostly available in print at UNI Periodicals AP2 .H3)
- **New Republic** (found only in: Academic Search Elite, Nexis Uni)
- **New Yorker** (found in: Academic OneFile, Academic Search Elite)
- **NPR - National Public Radio Archive** (found in: Nexis Uni)
- **NPR Morning Edition** (found in: Nexis Uni)
- **NPR All Things Considered** (found in: Nexis Uni)
- **Progressive** (found in: Academic OneFile, Academic Search Elite)

* These lists of best news sources are based on both awards (such as the Pulitzer Prize), and advice from many other professors and librarians.
How to find articles from these sources using **Academic OneFile**

The technique:

1. Go to the library homepage (google: UNI Library)

2. Click on **Databases A-Z** and then **Academic OneFile**

3. Click on the **Advanced** option

4. Type in the name of the high quality source - in quotes - in the first blank

5. Change the drop down menu at the end of the first blank to **Publication Title**

6. Type your topic in the second and third blanks

**Advanced Search**

- **Search for**: "Atlantic"
- **in**: Publication Title
- **And**:
  - **Keyword**: hack*
  - **in**: Keyword
- **And**:
  - **Keyword**: 
  - **in**: Keyword
How to find articles from these sources using Academic Search Elite

The technique:

1. Go to the library homepage (google: UNI Library)
2. Click on Databases A-Z and then Academic Search Elite
3. Type JN followed by the name of your source in quotes
4. Type your topic in the second and third blank.

Example #1

Searching: Academic Search Elite | Choose Databases

JN "National Review" | Select a Field (optional)

AND "climate change" | Select a Field (optional)

AND (agricultur* OR farm*) | Select a Field (optional)

Example #2

Searching: Academic Search Elite | Choose Databases

JN "New Yorker" | Select a Field (optional)

AND Google | Select a Field (optional)
How to find **news articles** from these sources using **Nexis Uni**

The technique:

1. Go to the library homepage (google: UNI Library)

2. Click on **Databases A-Z** and then **Nexis Uni**

3. Click on the box labeled **“A Publication”**

4. Type in the name of a high quality source in the **“Find publication”** box and then choose from the options presented.

5. Type in your topic in the **“Search for something specific?”** box. You can use LexisNexis commands like `atleast5(your topic)` and `length>1000`

6. Click on the blue **Search** box.

![Search interface](image-url)
### Search

**Advanced Search | Tips | Get a Doc Assistance**

**Or let us help you find it...**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What are you interested in?</th>
<th>Search for something specific?</th>
<th>Find publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>News</td>
<td>Cases</td>
<td>Law Reviews</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(atleast5(Internet) AND length>1000)